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in march 2020, our communities began  

experiencing a shift that happens when 

something ceases to be optional and  

becomes essential. the Covid-19 crisis has not only forced us to realize the extent  

of our dependency on communications technology systems, but also that these  

systems are largely shaped by the motivations and design-decisions of the companies 

that own, make, and provide our digital tools and infrastructure. these systems are also 

shaped by governmental policies that regulate the way digital systems work.  in many 

cases, the local public good and needs of underserved populations are not considered 

in decision-making by the companies or government.  ❚  for 26 years, the MT. hood 

cable regulaTory coMMission (Mhcrc) has ensured that the communities in 

multnomah County and the cities of fairview, Gresham, Portland, troutdale, and wood 

village are fairly compensated for use of the public right-of-way by cable companies. 

the mhCrC has kept its focus on the public good as it negotiates and manages cable 

franchises and the community benefits that support schools, public libraries, public 

agencies, nonprofits, and diverse residents throughout multnomah County.  ❚  the 

eight community members, appointed by the mhCrC-member jurisdictions and  

supported by professional staff, commit hundreds of hours annually to deeply  

understand complex issues in an ever-evolving technology landscape. although this 

evolution is disruptive in some respects, many community needs remain unchanged – 

needs for local authority over right-of-way and compensation; a consumer watchdog;  

platforms for community voices and local media; affordable broadband networks and 

tools; and local solutions for addressing digital equity issues.  ❚  the mhCrC continues 

to steward existing community benefits, while championing policy for the public good 

to explore opportunities on behalf of the cities, County and communities it serves.

What We Do
❚ Advocate for and protect local authority 
and public benefits in the regulation of  
cable communications systems.

❚ Ensure communities are compensated  
for cable companies’ use of the public  
right-of-way.

❚ Help resolve cable subscriber complaints 
and provide consumer protection.

❚ Provide technology grants and broadband 
connectivity for community institutions  
and nonprofits.

❚ Ensure a local voice through  
community media.
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 Who we are

ThE mhCRC REgUlaTEs aNd  

NEgoTiaTEs CablE fRaNChisEs  

wiTh ThREE CompaNiEs:

Ziply Fiber (formerly Frontier)   
   Franchise expiration 2022

Comcast  Franchise expiration 2021

CenturyLink  Franchise expiration 2021

  

 812,855
Population of 
 region served  

by MHCRC

74%
Of grants support 

underserved 
communities

   $8.03
        million

Collected in 
franchise fees for  
MHCRC member  

jurisdictions 



schools, and nonprofits to connect with  
those in need. the mhCrC worked with  
multnomah County school districts to  
redeploy classroom devices, funded through 
the mhCrC techsmart initiative, to students 
who didn’t have a computer at home.  
teachers at techsmart-funded schools have 
reported that the technology and training 
enabled them to transition more easily to 
online learning as curriculum and instructional 
practices already integrated digital content 
and learning strategies.
 

❚ Diverse Local Voices and Content  local access to  
multimedia technology, training, and content distribution 
by traditionally underserved communities has been  
a long-held value of the mhCrC and its member  
jurisdictions. the mhCrC ensures cable companies provide 
the franchise-required obligations that support creation of 
locally focused media for noncommercial cable channels. 
the mhCrC also manages grant agreements with open 
signal and metroeast, community media nonprofits that 
provide direct services, at low or no cost, for training and 
technology tools to support residents in creating video  
content and accessing the internet. in 2019, these  
organzations provided 126 trainings to 831  
multnomah County residents.
 

❚ Affordable Broadband for Public Institutions
the mhCrC facilitates partnerships and distributes funds to 
provide affordable broadband connections for 308 schools, 
libraries, and public agency sites throughout multnomah 
County over the institutional network (i-net). Currently 
18 public institutions participate in the i-net partnership 
including: the cities of Portland, Gresham and troutdale, 
multnomah County, state of oregon court system, metro, 
home forward, multnomah County library, multnomah 
educational service district (including 7 school districts), 
Portland Public schools, and mt. hood Community College. 
the mhCrC granted nearly $560,000 to support network 
upgrades and connect new sites to the i-net.

❚ Consumer Protection  the mhCrC enforces customer 
service standards and manages regulatory and compliance 
issues under the cable franchises. the mhCrC negotiated 
an extension and transfer of franchise from frontier to 
northwest fiber (now Ziply fiber). the mhCrC’s due  
diligence in these processes protected jurisdictional  
interests and ensured the new company could meet  
the obligations of the franchise agreement. mhCrC  
regulatory oversight includes company adherence to  
customer service standards, advance notification of  
changes to cable services and rates, and other consumer 
protection issues. the mhCrC joined public agencies 
across the nation to challenge proposed changes  
introduced by the federal Communications Commission 
(fCC) that would weaken customer service standards.

❚ Digital Equity  Covid-19 stay-at-home orders illustrated 
the critical need for broadband and access to communica-
tions technology to ensure the safety and economic pros-
perity of all our residents. the sudden transition to online 
classrooms, teleworking, and healthcare and the lack of  
affordable broadband connections and technology  
provided a stark picture of those have and have nots  
in our digitally connected society. 
   the mhCrC has a long history of advancing digital  
equity through grants and low-cost broadband capacity 
for public institutions. Participation in the digital inclusion 
network (din) – a consortium of local governments,  
nonprofits, businesses and others dedicated to  
reducing digital disparities in multnomah County – has 
been beneficial for collaborating with cable companies, 
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Appeal of FCC Cable Order 
in 2018, the mhCrC joined a coalition of  
35 local governments to fund and file comments 
opposing a proposed rule, by the federal  
Communications Commission (fCC) that could
negatively impact local communities to the 
benefit of cable companies. the rule undermines 
public benefits negotiated in cable franchise 
agreements and allows companies to deduct 
from franchise fees the value of certain benefits, 
such as community access channels or live video 
transport of city council meetings. this would 
result in loss of locally focused, noncommercial 
media, coverage of government meetings, and
training and resources to create local media by 
residents. the fCC adopted the rule and the 
order took effect in september 2019.
   the mhCrC has now joined with 47 munici-
palities across the country to appeal the fCC 
order in the 6th Circuit Court of appeals. briefs 
will be submitted through october 2020, and  
a final decision is expected in 2021.  

Protecting Community Television Act 
shortly after the fCC Cable order was adopted,  
senator markey (d-ma) introduced legislation 
seeking to clarify the definition of “franchise 
fees” in the Cable act. the Protecting Commu-
nity television act would protect funding and 
cable channel capacity for local, noncommercial 
media. representative eshoo (d-Ca) released 
companion legislation in the house. 
   the mhCrC sent letters to multnomah County 
representative earl blumenauer and senators  

Protect Local Authority and Compensation
The Mhcrc leverages The collecTive voice of iTs six MeMber jurisdicTions To chaMpion 

and proTecT The public inTeresT in policies and regulaTions governing The use of The 

public righT-of-way by cable coMpanies. Through acTive parTicipaTion in public policy 

and advocacy aT The sTaTe and federal levels, The Mhcrc has foughT To preserve  

local auThoriTy, fair coMpensaTion, coMMuniTy benefiTs, and consuMer proTecTions.  

The Mhcrc works wiTh coaliTions of MunicipaliTies, consuMer advocaTes, and nonprofiTs 

To Take acTion on issues of legislaTion and policy ThaT will iMpacT our coMMuniTies.  

The Mhcrc also funds parTicipaTion in legal and regulaTory processes To ensure  

local governMenTs and coMMuniTy perspecTives are represenTed.  

ron wyden and Jeff merkley to provide  
background on the fCC policy changes and 
encourage them to support the legislation.  
   Currently, the bill has 36 cosponsors in the 
house (including oregon representatives  
blumenauer and defazio), and 18 cosponsors 
in the senate (including oregon senators  
wyden and merkley). 

FCC: Advance Notice to Cable Customers
the mhCrC joined a national coalition in oppo-
sition to proposed changes in customer service 
guidelines that could reduce or eliminate the 
requirement for cable companies to provide 
customers with advance notice of changes 
in services, channel line-ups and rates, and 
eliminate notifications to the mhCrC making 
it more difficult to enforce customer service 
guidelines. the coalition has submitted initial 
and reply comments to the fCC. the issue is 
ongoing. 

MHCRC Customer Service Line 
the mhCrC enforces customer service guide-
lines with cable providers operating in mhCrC 
jurisdictions within multnomah County. one 
part of this role involves providing a means for 
cable customers to contact the mhCrC directly 
if they are having difficulty resolving an issue 
with the cable providers’ customer service  
department. if you are having difficulty resolv-
ing your issue with the cable provider contact 
mhCrC staff: 503-823-5385 or email:  
mhcrcinfo@mhcrc.org

    
    
 

By the 
numbers

  $4.8
    million

Collected from 
cable companies 

to support grants,  
I-Net, and  

Community Media

  831
Local residents 

trained in media 
and digital literacy

268
Local classroom 

teachers supported 
by TechSmart  

Initiative grants

mailto:mhcrcinfo@mhcrc.org
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City of Fairview  $32,540
through an upgrade of its video and closed-captioning  
technology for council chambers, the City of fairview is  
supporting greater accessibility and broader participation  

in its decision-making processes.

Multnomah County Library – Computer Kiosks  $122,360
new kiosks at the Central library lobby offer patrons quick  
self-checkout of computers in multiple languages. the increase  
in the number of mobile computers also supports people  
with disabilities to better use the variety of library workspaces  
designed to meet patrons’ differing needs.

Junior Achievement of Oregon & SW Washington  $31,286
Ja biztown is a model city where students take on various  
jobs to explore career opportunities, one of which is the bZtv  
news station. the grant provides up-to-date video production 
technology for 4-6th graders to gain real-world experience  

in multimedia careers. 

Outside the Frame  $35,000
outside the frame, focused on serving lGbtQ youth transitioning 
out of homelessness, is expanding its filmmaking program through 
internships, opportunities for equipment check-out, new studio 
space, and weekly training workshops taught by film industry  

professionals.

“Welcome to Computers” Teaching Kit  $19,196
the successful “welcome to Computers” program, designed by  
multnomah County library, metroeast Community media and  
free Geek and hosted by community organizations, is better  
supporting program graduates by aligning the digital literacy  
curriculum and the take-home computers provided to  
participants who complete the training.

MetroEast Community Media  $114,830
based on a year of product research focused on modernizing  
scheduling software for cable tv channels and internet streaming, 
metroeast decided to develop an open source software to collaborate 
with media centers across the country on cost-effectively updating 
functionality and security going forward. 

NW Alliance for Alternative Media & Education  $33,874
building on its Keys, beats, and bars program at maclaren youth  
Correctional facility, northwest alliance is partnering with social 
service organizations to engage youth leaving prison in supportive 
environments aimed at reducing recidivism. the program provides 
hands-on, experiential learning for music and video production  

at multiple locations.  

The Mhcrc coMMuniTy granTs prograM provides funds 

for Technology projecTs To coMMuniTy organizaTions,  

libraries, schools, and local public agencies ThroughouT MulTnoMah  

counTy. funding opporTuniTies wiThin The coMMuniTy granTs prograM  

include The TechsMarT iniTiaTive and coMMuniTy Technology granTs.  

The Mhcrc oversaw iMpleMenTaTion and coMpliance for 29 granT  

projecTs during The year. funds for The prograM derive froM The  

cable franchises negoTiaTed by The Mhcrc. coMcasT, cenTurylink,  

and fronTier (ziply fiber) conTribuTe To The coMMuniTy granTs fund. 

Investments to Advance Education 
and Community-Based Technology

The community Technology grants provide funding, through an annual application process, to nonprof-
its, libraries, and local governments to use technology resources to further their missions and services. 
seventy-four percent of the grants focus on supporting traditionally underserved, ethnically diverse, and 
special needs populations to address disparities in access and use of multimedia and digital technology. in 2019, the  
program granted $388,586 for seven new community-based projects that will leverage over $613,000 in matching resources. 
 

Creating Technology Access and Training Opportunities

M h c r c  c o M M u n i T y  g r a n T s

The TechsMarT iniTiaTive for  

sTudenT success is coMing up on iTs 

final Two school years of sTraTe-

gic invesTMenTs in six local school 

disTricTs’ efforTs To close The 

achieveMenT gap and Make progress on acadeMic ouTcoMes 

key To sTudenT success. The Mhcrc creaTed The TechsMarT 

iniTiaTive in 2013 and funded The final granTs This year for  

a ToTal invesTMenT of a liTTle over $16 Million.   

TechSmart Initiative for Student 
Success – $16 Million over 8 years

d i s T r i c T    sy 14-15 sy 15-16 sy 16-17 sy 17-18 sy 18-19 sy 19-20  sy 20-21  sy 21-22

ddsd

parkrose

reynolds

pps

gbsd

centennial

initial Grants supplemental Grants

Grant Funding School Years

  d i s T r i c T   f u n d e d   g r a d e   f o c u s  a r e a

  david douglas 2014 K-3 Kindergarten readiness, reading
   2018 4-6 math

  parkrose 2014 9-12 9th Grade Credit attainment
     high school Graduation

  reynolds 2015 7-9 8th Grade math
   9th Grade Credit attainment
 2018 9-12 9th Grade Credit attainment
   high school Graduation

  portland public 2015 K-3 reading 
 2019 K-3 reading

  gresham-barlow 2016 K-3 reading 
 2019 6-8 math

  centennial 2018 7-9 math & science
   9th Grade Credit attainment

TechSmart Grants Summary*

*all techsmart Grants also focus on english language learners annual progress

the techsmart initiative aligns with the collective  

effort of the broader community engaged in the  

all hands raised Partnership and focuses on the  

following key academic outcomes: 

Kindergarten readiness • third Grade reading  

eighth Grade math • ninth Grade Credit attainment  • high school Graduation • english language 

learners’ annual Progress. 

    the mhCrC partnered with multnomah County 

school districts on 10 grant-funded projects and 

evaluation resources to identify effective classroom 

instruction that uses technology to foster improve-

ment in academic outcomes for all students. 

techsmart principals, district teaching and learning 

staff, and technology integration coaches attend an 

annual gathering, organized by the mhCrC, to share 

successful strategies across districts. in addition, 

through connections made at the annual event, the 

15 technology integration coaches from all districts 

formed an ongoing professional learning cohort that 

meets regularly throughout the school year. 

   techsmart districts and schools also participate  

in assessment activities to gauge progress and 

identify learnings. Pacific research & evaluation 

conducts the assessments on behalf of the mhCrC 

and the annual school-year reports are available at 

http://www.mhcrc.org/community-grants/impact-

evaluation. 

http://www.mhcrc.org/community-grants/impact
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The your vo!ce, our coMMunicaTions Technology iniTiaTive  

conducTs an in-depTh sTudy every 10 years in The coMMuniTies  

of fairview, greshaM, porTland, TrouTdale, wood village  

and MulTnoMah counTy. The sTudy gaThers local daTa on  

coMMunicaTions Technology and services and idenTifies 

fuTure needs and inTeresTs of our coMMuniTies. Through 

surveys, focus group discussions, workshops, and inTerviews, 

The Mhcrc engaged diverse coMMuniTy MeMbers To share  

Their perspecTives and experiences. The sTudy’s findings and 

coMMuniTy inpuT will inforM local resource and funding decisions To ensure everyone benefiTs  

froM The opporTuniTies, securiTy, and prosperiTy ThaT resulT froM being connecTed. 

Your Vo!ce, Our  
Communications Technology 
Study Underway

7
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Gathering Community Voices 
the mhCrC concluded the “Gathering  
Community voices” phase of the your vo!ce 
study in april 2020, including local data  
collection. the methods universally included 
strategies to support participation by people 
of color, people living with disabilities, and 
seniors. 
   over 1,500 individuals throughout  
multnomah County participated in surveys  
or in-person discussions. the study also in-
corporates input from 450 businesses who 
responded to a survey for multnomah County’s 
2020 broadband feasibility study. the study 
combines this local data with other national 
and regional studies to help us better identify 
current and future issues, needs, and barri-
ers to participating in our digitally connected 
society. although some analysis has been 
completed yielding preliminary findings, the 
comprehensive report and findings will be  
presented to the community starting in  
July 2020.
   the your vo!ce study delved into our  
communities’ uses of and access to communi-
cations technology and services, and the  

implications those have on individuals and 
society as a whole. areas explored included:

n  a deeper understanding of barriers for 
known disparities in technology access and 
adoption for people of color, people living  
with disabilities, and seniors.

n  the potential role of local government in  
addressing barriers and supporting communi-
cations technology needs of the community.

n  how community media and broadband 
internet technology have changed locally  
over the past 10 years.

n  future trends in communications  
technology and potential impacts and  
opportunities for local communities.

the study, first and foremost, will inform the 
cable franchise renewal processes as current 
franchise agreements are renegotiated in  
2021 with Comcast and 2022 with frontier 
(now Ziply fiber). data and findings from the 
study will also help inform decision-making 
and allocation of resources by elected officials,  
public agencies, libraries, community media  
organizations, front-line service providers,  
and nonprofits. 

   Primary uses of the study results include:

n  identifying key community benefits for  
inclusion in cable franchise agreements. 

n  informing Phase ii of the digital equity  
action Plan (deaP), a collaboration among  
the City of Portland, multnomah County,  
multnomah County library, and the par-
ticipants of the county-wide digital inclusion 
network (din).

n  updating cities’ and county strategic plans 
and public policies for addressing the digital 
divide and broadband availability.

n  developing responsive community media 
and digital inclusion services provided by the 
community media service providers: open 
signal in Portland and metroeast Community 
media in Gresham. 

Where to Find the Study
the study is anticipated to be released in July 
2020 followed by public presentations of key 
findings at mhCrC member-jurisdictions’ city 
council and County Commission meetings. 
findings will also be available through the 
mhCrC website: www.mhcrc.org.

Preliminary Highlights 
nearly all the data collection for the study was completed 
prior to the stay-at-home and other safety measures due  
to Covid-19 being in place. the data provides a unique 
snapshot in time before almost every aspect of our lives 
quickly changed. the overall study findings have yet to be 
finalized. the following are a few preliminary highlights 
from our community’s participation in various data  
collection activities:

n  Currently available government-subsidized phones and 
service do not support basic phone calling and internet 
needs. (community engagement report)

n  forty-six percent (46%) of residents said they were aware 
of the local community access channels provided over the 
cable channels and two-thirds of those watch the local 
programming. (telephone survey)

n  People of color were more aware of local community 
programming, watch it more often, and place a higher 
level of importance on it than respondents overall.  
(online survey)

n  trusted entities to educate and train about communica-
tions technology include public libraries, nonprofits that 
work with specific communities, and known community 
members. (community engagement report)

n  Privacy continues to be an important issue for  
people: “Protections against sharing or sale of personal 
information” tested at a 95% importance level and  
“no monitoring of service without authorization” at  
a 94% level. (telephone survey) 

n  roughly one in five households have no broadband  
internet in the home (18%). (telephone survey)

n  fifteen percent (15%) of residents with broadband  
internet in the home indicated that the amount they pay 
for service causes them to sometimes delay or avoid other 
important bills or purchases, including food/groceries 
(49%), utilities (21%), clothing (19%), and gas (7%).
Persons of color and people living with a disability are  
more likely to experience this hardship than overall  
respondents. (online survey)

n  People living with a disability and persons of color find  
it more essential than general respondents that local  
government work to ensure that all persons have affordable 
access to the internet at home and have a choice of more 
than one internet service provider. (online survey)

coMMuniTy Technology needs sTudy

www.mhcrc.org


FY 18-19 MHCRC Operating Budget* 
(Franchise Administrative / Capital Compliance Combined)

 
revenues budget actual
City of Portland appropriation $    304,998 $    304,998
east County appropriations 164,230 164,230
fy 2016-17 year end balance 12,409 12,409
interest revenue allocation 95,744 0
Capital Compliance allocation 527,665 481,091
      Total revenues $ 1,105,046  $ 962,728

expenditures  budget actual
Personnel services $    524,953  $    339,589
revenue division – fiscal support 37,958  10,870
mhCrC fund audit 15,000  10,060
external materials and services 315,441 225,982
internal services 96,694 69,802
General fund overhead 25,000 0
Contingency 90,000  0
encumbrance carryover 0 80,000
     Total expenditures $ 1,105,046  $    736,303

 year-end balance $              0 $   226,425

*un-audited budget report. for the mhCrC fund audited financial statements, visit the mhCrC website: 
http://www.mhcrc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/fy18-19-mhCrC-financial-statements-and-audit-docs.pdf
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Efficient Operations  
about 6% of total cable franchise  
fee revenue collected was spent  
for mhCrC franchise administration  
and regulatory services. in addition,  
the mhCrC limits its capital  
compliance program budget to  
10% of the capital fund revenues  
to administer community grants,  
the i-net, and the two community  
media centers’ contracts. the mhCrC 
funded an equivalent of four staff  
positions plus related materials,  
services, financial and administra-
tive costs through its service contract 
with the City of Portland office for 
Community technology. about half 
the mhCrC’s operations funding was 
provided by the member jurisdictions 
and half was funded by other  
mhCrC resources. 

Clean Audit for MHCRC Fund  
the fy18-19 audit results produced 
no adjustments, indicating that  
funds were properly accounted for. 
moss adams, the mhCrC’s auditor, found that the mhCrC’s fy18-19 financial statements 
presented fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the mhCrC’s fund. 
the mhCrC filed its annual audit with the oregon secretary of state on time.

Franchise Revenues Decline
due to cable franchise fees being paid by the companies based on their gross revenues  
derived from cable tv services, all jurisdictions experienced a decline in franchise fee  
revenue in fy18-19. Portland saw a decrease of nearly 8%, while the east County jurisdictions’ 
revenues decreased 4.7% from the previous fiscal year. Portland’s sharper decline may be due 
to Centurylink announcing in mid-2018 it would no longer market its cable tv product and 
the company continued to lose cable subscribers in this past year. the mhCrC reported on 
the anticipated decline in its prior annual reports. 
    the first part of fy19-20 has seen this downward trend continue. Cable tv subscribers 
county-wide have dropped as have franchise fee revenues. as of this report’s publication date, 
the impact on cable tv revenues of Covid-related safety measures is unknown. it seemed as 
if the “cord-cutting” trend had taken hold, but Comcast in particular has new alliances with 
streaming services now delivered over the cable system. however, the sudden loss of income 
for many may impact the ability of households to retain or subscribe to cable tv services. 
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By the 
numbers

 $612,958
  Leveraged by  

Community  
Technology  

Grants 

   10%
Of Community 
Grants funds 

spent for grant  
administration

m t.  h o o d  C a b l e  r e G u l a t o r y  C o m m i s s i o n

funding supporT for  
coMMuniTy Media and granTs

Community 
Grants

$388,586

i-net  
$568,179

Community 
media – Capital**  
$1,469,042

Capital 
Fund

$2,425,807

** includes open signal and  
metroeast Community media

cable franchise fee disburseMenTs

Portland
$6,389,707

franchise fee balance  
to Portland General fund
$5,172,195

open signal
$912,514

mhCrC 
budget    
$304,998

East 
County

$1,644,479

franchise fee 
balance to

east County 
Jurisdictions

$493,560

metroeast 
Community media
$923,540

open signal – 
w multnomah

$63,149

mhCrC 
budget  
$164,230

6%
 Of cable franchise 

fees spent  
for MHCRC  

operation

http://www.mhcrc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/FY18-19-MHCRC-financial-statements-and-audit-docs.pdf
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